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Business can be a catalyst for positive change,
creating long-term value for society. With an ambition
to lead the sustainability transformation, Tetra Pak has a
responsibility to contribute to sustainable development
and positive impact through our products and services.
Below you can read about our ambitions and some
achievements from 2021.

Food systems
Ambition
Contribute to secure, resilient and sustainable
food systems that provide access to safe, affordable,
and nutritious food, and minimise food loss and food
waste across our value chain.
Achievements

Driving dialogue and
proposing solutions:
White paper on
Building Resilient
Food Systems

5+ collaborations with
startup-ups to develop
fortified and nutritious
products and turn food
waste into nutritious food

Nature
Ambition
Act for nature through responsible sourcing practices
and strategic partnerships to conserve and restore
biodiversity, mitigate and adapt to climate change
and contribute to global water resilience.
Achievements

100%

of paperboard
sourced from FSC™
certified forests and
other controlled sources

“Join Us
in Protecting
the Planet”
environmental
sustainability initiative
set out twenty actions
for base materials
suppliers1

7,000 hectares
of Atlantic Forest in Brazil to be restored by 2030

1.	Base materials suppliers include suppliers for paperboard, plastics, plastic films, aluminum foil, and inks.

Climate
Ambition
Take action on mitigating climate change
by decarbonising2 our operations, products,
and our value chain.
Achievements

80%

renewable electricity
in own operations

36%

GHG emissions
reduction3

Only company in the carton packaging
sector to be included in the CDP leadership
band for six years in a row

2.	Our decarbonisation efforts focus on avoiding and mitigating GHG emissions correlated to our products
and company, and carbon compensation to balance unavoidable residual emissions through nature-based
solutions and other initiatives.
3.

In our operational footprint (Scopes 1, 2 and business travel) compared to 2019 baseline.

Circularity
Ambition
Drive circular solutions by designing recyclable
liquid food packaging, using recycled and renewable
materials, and expanding collection and recycling
to keep materials in use and out of landfills.
Achievements

17.6b

plant-based packages
and 10.8 billion plantbased caps sold4

€40m

invested5 in collection
and recycling
infrastructure

Commercial technology validation
of polymer-based barrier replacing the
aluminium layer in aseptic cartons in Japan
and started testing a fibre-based barrier

1st product offering launched with

attributed
recycled polymers

4.	Plant-based packages refer to packages made with plant-based plastic versus fossil-based plastic
(external layer, lamination layer and internal layer).
5.

In operational and capital expenditures.

People
and communities
Ambition
Create positive social impact for employees and
people across our value chain by providing a safe
and inclusive work environment and securing
responsible business practices.
Achievements

4%

increase in the number
of women in senior
positions

30,632 farms
delivered milk
to food and beverage
manufacturers
in 18 Dairy
Hub projects

61 million children
received milk or
other nutritious
beverages through
school feeding
programmes

1st

company-wide Mental
Wellbeing Programme
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